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Trustees Tackle College Problems

Honor Medal
Given Cadet
At Review

Faculty Salary Increase, Early Reports in Error;
Higher Tuition Considered Trustees See New Plans

tee State Corps of
I talent- the
’-’’list ’’Is
Its soILVE CHLI.i,
Incleastot salaries lot la,oilt
niarclo-d in review
,.
plans for eunattoet- Vi01/1111.111 1,1i1.11, ’silo liP1’ Ult. purmembers in California State cid - t a led.
before do a, military and coloe.a nea slate college in San chase of two city tilisks between
ANDERSON OPPOSED
lege digno.dies at the women’s
leges, increased tuition fees It
Lt. Gov. Glenn All.Is’,’’,ri, is Mateo County were made by the San Fernando and Santa Clara
physical training building yesterout-of-state students attending trustee by law, stated, in opposing california State College Board of Streets for a new administration
day afternoon.
state colleges, and a new $5 ap- the increase, that students who Trustees at its monthly meeting building and high-sise residence
Occasion for the review was the
plication fee for new students rip- (".me to California schools from held in Long Beach last week.
halls. The two blocks being conpresentation of honors and awards
plv ing for admission to state col- other states are "potential citiPremature reports stated that sidered were not pinpointed in the
to outstanding ROTC cadets.
leges are all being considered for zens" of California and "if they a new college would be planned discussions.
AWARDED BRONZE CROSS
further action by the State Board leave because we raise the fee, tot the Peninsula county. Because
Three blocks between Ninth,
Cadet Lt. Col. Wayne A. Rush,
of Trustees, following its Long 1 California will lose the economy." of the possibility of enrollment 10th. San Salvador and Williams
battalion commander of the cadets
Beach meeting last week.
He advocated that other means figures outgrowing the current fa- ’ Streets and another block between
corps, was awarded the Bronze
The faculty salary increase was of solving the problem be put cilities at both San Francisco Fourth, Fifith, San Carlos and San
Cross for Achievement of the Lecalled for by Chancellor Glenn S. forth, 1,111 he did not present any State College and SJS, another Salvador Streets also would be
gion of Valor of the United States
Dunike to help solve what he deoiggestions.
plan calling for the expansion of purchased for the college under
of Amerieti. The award was prescribed as "the worst professional
Eas,e ose the increase. Allan J. the two existing colleges also aao the new plan. ’This plan would
sented by Carlos C. Ogden, Concountry
manpower
shortage
this
c,s11 tor the !losing of Seventh
BEAMING PROUDLYCadet Lt. Col, Wayne A. Rush, Battalion
Sat belt:eat a trustee from San omeiled.
gressional Medal of Honor winner,
has ever faced."
Street between Santa Clatit and
Commander of the SJS cadet corps, accepts the Bronze Cross
,t.sted that these is "no
$7 MILLION
and a San Jose resident.
for achievement of the Legion of Valor of the United States of
jiontio,tion for California taxpayINCREASE RECOMMENDED
College architects told the trus- San Carlos Stir’s’!’..
The Legion of Valor Is a national
America from Carlos C. Ogden, Congressional Medal of Honor
An increase ranging from 7.5 to ers to subsidize out-of-state stu- tees that, in order to expand the
’REST ANSWER
organization of those who hold the
winner.
12.5 per cent of present salaries, dents."
SJS campus to accommodate an
State College Chaneellor Glenn
Medal of Honor, Distinguished
;depending on academic rank, was. The $500 figure was a revision expected future enrollment of S. Dumke said that the alternaService Cross, or Navy Cross.
recommended by the chancellor: of the $600 earlier recommended , 20.000 students, the purchase of , tive plan of building the new colFIRST FOR SJS
The $5.5 million addition to the by the Co-ordinating Council for six city blocks northward to Santa lege in San Mateo County would
According to Lt. Col. Edwin
budget may be absorbed through Higher Education an advisory Clara Street for an estimated $7 probably be the "best answer" to
T. Rios professor of military sci"efficiency and economy" and the board to the trustees.
million would be necessary
the problem of providing sufficiany
time
the
first
is
ence, this
A master plan of the college was ent facilities for the Bay Area. He
Another public hearing was ornew techniques that would make
has
been
awarded
the
SJS
at
cadet
of Trustees added that the new college might
riled to the
it possible for teachers to instruct tie-red for consideration of a SO
Bronze Cross for Achievement. One
.1,
larger numbers of students, Dumke from students filing an appli,
cost
than the expansion
annually
in
such award is made
said.
for admission to any one of the lv
area.
The
each U.S. Army Corps
The recommendation will be con- state colleges. The fee would coves
A San Mateo County college has
00
XV Corps, with headquarters at
A special request by the &IS sidered by the trustees at its meet- the cost of processing application"The Negro’s Role in the Mn;’-en proposed many times over
the Presidio of San Francisco, keting Revolution," will be the ode Men’s Athletic Department for "a ing in Fresno, Dec. 6-7,
and tend to discourage multiple aia
o years, but no action has been
covers a three-state area.
L’ :I. ttiiir, t Ilan $2,000" to send , A public hearing was ordered for plieations by the same studiell.
ic of discussion tonight
taken. A spokesman for the CoFive cadets were awarded the rooms A and B of the ,
tho .--toorom ,oos-counoy team to discussion of a proposal to raise cording to the tootees’ real
ordinating Council for Higher Edv000quo!
Distinguished Military Student by Louis Johnson, expert on 1111
NCAA 1111:11S in East Lansing.
non-resident students’ tuition fees
Both hearin ,,Il be held a
omoto ,o the appoint- ucation stated that. Bakersfield,
Certificate by Maj. Gen. John E. Negro market in this tountit,
the Coe, NI .,11. v. ill lo ,,,nsidered by the from $360 to $500 a year. The in- I January meetil ..io oi eobert 0 Cook as the Los Angeles kind 1 he Imperial ValMeaner, Commanding General, XV
Johnson is the westere do Hon Stmlitit
tixlity at its 2:30 crease would not affect foreign 1San Fernando , ley Stdo
stet personnel supervisor, a posi- ley also have been cool iso places
CS. Army Corps. The cadets hon- and advertising matuo..1
pro. oieetio_: according to Steve.
i0n vacated several weeks ago by where new state colleges are
ored were: Rush, Allen E. Harris, ony, Tan and Jet inaLt.atititA5I1 Nice -president.
net-sled.
1 sck Filer.
Albert E. Carlson, William R. Dias, speech will coincide with the
Tho tec(pnini.ollati.ch COMPS beBorn in Los Angeles in 1929, , It W. emphasized at the meetHarry T. Yainamura.
ation of Al- tole Ow I oureal tollowing the apeth anniversary
cook has been employed for the ing that the state leeislature must
This certificate is awarded to pha Delta Sigma. notion
pooino recommendation by the 0
past five years by the Gordon H. authorize either move.
aenior ROTC cadets who possess sional advertising t rate, mt.\
ASB Financial A,Ivisory Board
The legislature declared, in its
Edwards Co., insurance brokers.
outstanding qualities of leadership
Glenn Lutat, ADS ore-ii..n, v ill es ice day.
’ Cook attended San Mateo Junior MiLster Plan for Higher Edueation,
and high moral character and who be master of cereinonei, II,, 1 II \ I
The track meet will be held N, ,v.
The Rule, a magazine published
College from 1947 to 1949 and that its policy will Ise not to aphave exhihited a definite aptitude
graduated from the University of prove any new stab’. eolloges unby the students of the SJS enginfor military service. Other achieveon
the
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-006Professor Defends,
Commends Brown
Editor:
In Friday’s Thrust and Parry
Scott Moore mourned Brown’s
victory’ and Nixon’s defeat, and
criticizes Governor Brown severely. By way of contrast. I
will list a few things I told one
of my children who asked me
why I was supporting Brown.
The vocabulary was considerably
simpler than this:
I. Brown has given the state
leadership and accomplishment
in two of our most critical areas
-water and higher education.
2. He has combined responsible liberalism with fiscal solvency, and has administered the
state with competence and dignity.
3. He is a man of complete intellectual honesty and personal
integrity.
Frederic A. Weed
head, Dept. of Political Science
and Public Administration

Never-Neverland
Filled with Nothing?
Editor:
Once upon a time (a year or
so agoi there was an economics
professor on a campus, who (acreliable
highly
cording
to
sources) never really was.
Now, this professor and another I We don’t remember who
he was or what he did, because
he never was either) never real-

Thrust and Parry

ly got into trouble tor 117. ing
to think or buck the administration at nothing. In fact, there
never was any conflict between
any of the professors and the
Never-was upstairs, because
there never was no reason.
There never was no guts neither.
Anyway . . . this economics
professor never was fired nor
suspended or nothing. And he
never ran for no office or nothing. And he never won. And the
college paper never was afraid
to say he never was, or nothing.
So, kiddies, the moral of this
story is that campus NEVER
WAS neither. Or it it was, it
was a Never-Neverland full of
people who never were or nothing.
Migiiel 5,,ble/
.5‘,11 !Its Ill

Students Dislike
Impromptu Roll-Call
Editor:
This letter is directed to the
cheerleaders of the Associated
Students of San Jose State College. It is the intent of this letter to point out to these men
that they are cheerleaders of the
entire Student Body, and not
just a small faction thereof.
To be specific, we point out
two instances which occurred in
the past two weeks. The first
was at the Homecoming game.
At one time, said cheerleaders
apparently had forgotten the
game which was going on. and
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Nixon Political Hope
Defeated by Voters

By DRU CH.S1.1.BE:RG
The heavy poll turnout and
.77.: the three-to-one majority of reg=
WAY
istered California Democrats
.=o- s over registered Republicans led
=1 to an overall Democratic victory
8 LESSONS
=
= in the state. The large vote was
FOR ONLY
= especially significant in the race
E for the governorship.
103 E. SAN FERNANDO
=
Political hopeful Richard M.
E
Phone For Appointment 294-9214
E.: Nixon was defeated by nearly
Hours 12-6 Saturday
=
12-10 Weekdays
=
- 300,000 votes. More specifically,
zi11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
Nixon lost because he was representing an outnumbered party
in a state where a large poll
participation tends to favor the
Democratic party.
Dr. Theodore M. Norton, assistant professor of political science at SJS, mentioned the outnumbered Republicans as the
basic factor causing incumbent
Edmund G. Brown’s re-election.

DANCE STUDIO

’20
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jacket

NO ISSUES
Professor Nor ton explained
that "in the absence of strong
and repelling issues, the people
voted according to their registration."
He added that the satisfactory
performance by the "Pat" Brown
administration led voters to
maintain the status quo. In reference to the Cuban crisis and
its tie-in with the national elections, Dr. Norton felt the emergency favored the Democrats because of the bigger vote and
overall political attention.
Many factors have been attributed to Nixon’s defeat including the "smear" campaign,
the Republican party split and
the lack of substantial campaign
issues.
’PHONY CLAIMS’
According to Dr. James E.
Watson, assistant professor of
political science, "Nixon did not
present any vital isues except
for his claim that communism,
crime and narcotics were overactive in California. These were
phony issues and the voters
didn’t bite"

SOLIDS INSTEAD
OF PLAID AS
ILLUSTRATED

Professor Watson reflected
that "Nixon’s ’halo’ has worn off
since his presidential campaign,"
and added, "The voters suspected
that Nixon was a power-seeker
and they were suspicious of his
defensive stand."
PERSONALITY MATCH
Various sources maintained
that the "Bloody Campaign" was
a personality match created due
to a lack of basic controversial
issues.
Charles H. Kunsman, assistant
professor of political science, believed that although the mudslinging would tend to influence
the people in some degree, Pat
Brown was kept in office because there were no startling
issues to merit his being expelled.
No matter what the qualifications, "where there is a satisfactory known quantity, people
are dubious of a change to the
unknown." summarized Professor
Kunsman.
Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, assistant
profesor of political science, saw
Nixon’s defeat as an unsuccessful attempt to beat an acceptable incumbent.
BROWN’S PROGRESS
Governor Brovim had made significant progress in the heartfelt
issues of higher education, the
statewide water plan, pay raises
for state employees and, during
his administration, taxes had
been raised kiss than the overall
states’ tax hike.
Professor Flinn and others believed that the lack of real campaign issues led to the retainence of Governor Brown.
The idea of a Republican party
split or internal deviation was
also felt by some authorities to
have contributed to Nixon’s loss.
Dr. Rinn suggested that Nixon
should have sought support from
the liberal Republicans instead
of restricting his appeal to the
ritiht-witr.t conservatives.

instead %%ere
:
esoke a respon, I rom a
minority of living groups which
welt’ situated in the rooting section. These groups were predominantly Greek, and the cheer,
ently were oblivileaders
ous to the greater majority of
the rooters, who were not.
The second instance was of
the same nature, occurring at
the University of Pacific game
at Stockton. This time our
cheerleaders Caine prepared. Apparently they had been chastised by some of their affiliated
living groups for having omitted
a number of Greeks from their
impromptu "roll -call."
These instances serve to show
our area of concern, for while
the above mentioned activity
was taking place at the Homecoming game, one kickoff and
several plays occurted on the
playing field.
This is our main concern:
That our appointed representatives should so neglect the duty
which they have been entrusted
to fulfill.
It appears to us that these
men should realize their duty to
the entire Student Body, and
make every effort to promote
the spirit which our teams
thrive upon.
George Yamamoto, ASH 5%13181
Brad Bal’ont. ASII
Boob Martin, Avilt
I:r2
Torn Gallagher. ASB A3957
Richard Connors. ASH A6129
Bruce Redding, Attilli .%317I

Ex -Student Lauds
Professor’s Qualities
Editor:

-0>

Editor :
1, too, would be very interested to know why the amateur
radio station representing San
Jose State is sitting idle gathering dust. In reference to Mr.
Burnham’s Thrust and Parry
letter of Nov. 7. it appears others are asking the same questions.
After asking the instructor in
charge, the answer given me
was that the equipment was
"inoperative" and no people were
available to spend time working on it. I did not know that
this condition has existed for
more than a year. I am sure,
with an accredited Engineering
Department, that there are well qualified electrical engineers
and licensed radio operators who
would be willing to spend a
small amount of time to place
equipment
"inoperative"
the
back into an operative condition. This could be accomplished
rather simply with the advanced
equipment available in the new
Engineering Building.
Surely a college with the
prestige of San Jose State
should have a ham station when
others of lesser stature have
won recognition in the country
and world over. There are ample licensed operators, or those
who would like to be licensed to
man the station. With the recent addition of an FM station,
why, then, is more than $1,500
of amateur radio equipment sit -
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Cut Your Gasoline Cc t
By Buying a Major 1 led
Gasoline at Discount fr,o,,

[PURITAN 01 Co.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William 6th 81 Keye.,
10th & Taylor
CT 7-6979
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PANHELLENION
Greek Festival

Songs and Dances From
ATHENS, GREECE
NOVEMBER 16th
8:30 P.M.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

TICKETS
Students and Faculty FREE
$1.50 to Public

Get Yours Today!
Student Affairs Business Office, TH16
l’rogr.im- Co1111111111i, Mid A -
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SARATOGA Oil

1433 The Alameda
Two Greet English Comedies
CARRY ON TEACHER
CARRY ON SERGEANT

14502 Big Basin
Saratoga
BEST OF ENEMIES
with David Niyen and
also MAKE MINE A DOUBLE

Lq.:121111:111

400 South First St.
BACHELOR TOM PEEPING

Santa
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37th
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TOWER OF LONDON
Next: West Side Story
South Screen
WHAT EVER"nC
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BABY JANE?

DRIVE-IN
CONVICTS FOUR
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WE’LL BURY YOU
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Special Student Rotes
Mcr.,T5
Shampoo and net
$2.50
Haircut
$1.75
Permanent Wave - special rat,;
6 days a week.
Corner
Open
4th 3, Wiham
9:00 a rt

North Screen

1299

bttwn Llablit.
Dowd, and
2600
Other eaverieges .

67 E. William
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91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
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distinctive bridal sets from $100
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brown, grey, camel,
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less
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$10/20 000
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As a former student of Mrs.
Georgia B. Thomas, assistant
professor of political science. I
want to pay tribute to her fine
teaching ability and courage.
Mrs. Thomas was an intelligent and fine person. and I’m
sure she will be greatly missed
on the faculty of San Jose State,
Linda James
junior English major
17rtiversity iii Ealitirnia
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ting idle? Will this happen
to
the FM station? Who is
responsible?
The station’s call signt WSYL,
should be heard again oer
the
airwaves and represent
San
Jose State. Many have seen
the
well-built antenna system on
the Engineering Building anti
the
equipment contained within lit
us see some action from the
people responsible and bring
this part of SJS before the puts
lie’s eye soon.
John A. sartort.
ASB .511101

Spare-Time Repair
For Ham Station?

(formerly Mayfair,
1111 E. Sento Clara St.
Phone: CV 343405
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What’s in a Name? --Plenty
The announeement it the eng;w,
came into the office.
Scrawled on the paper ste the female bride-to-he
name.
"Caroline" or was it "Carolane’1"
I couldn’t make it out, so I took me off for the student
directory
where I found a C. Googenheimer and a Carolyn
Googenheimer.
Now, I wondered, was that C. for "Caroline" or WaS
"Carolyn"

h,

( .CGINOS"
PIZZA

right?

Off I zoomed to the caul:: in the administration office.
Yep,
there were two C. Gaxsgenheimers hut one yias Caroline and
one
Carolyn. No middle initials.
So I says to myself, "Call them both:’
Swell-- nobody home.
So I did it. I picked the one spelled "Caroline" for the Daily
because it somewhat resembled the name I received on the announcement sheet.
Next day in came the truly engaged "Carolyn," steaming mad
because I botched up the spelling of her name.
I guess "Caroline" is pretty mad, too. After all, she’s engaged
and doesn’t even know it.
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10 p.m. study break!
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16 Delicious Selections
Cheese
Onion
i
Bell Pepper
Anchovie
Pepperoni
Salami
Mushroom
Italian Sausage
Linguisa
Mushroom & Salami
Mushroom & Linguisa
Mushroom & Pepperoni
Mushroom & Sausage
Garlic & Sausage
Bell Pepper & Onion
Cugginos’ Special
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count Pi
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from Carrpu.
6th & Pose:
’aylor

CV 7.6979

$2.50
$1.75
special ratEs
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ENGAGEMENTS
Patricia Roderick, freshman nursing major from Castro
to Warren Rapozo from Kauai, Hawaii. Warren has just finished
a hitch with the Army at Fort Ord.
Sharolyn Riegel, senior education major from Lodi, to Al
"Buzz" Tschantz -Hahn Jr., an employee of California Automobile
Association, from Stockton. A December wedding is planned.
Marilyn Schwobeda, senior education major from Petaluma. to
Charlie Phillips Jr., attending Santa Rosa Junior College, from
Petaluma.
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HALLOWEEN’S
OVER -

But the fine foods served at
$ Crystal Creamery Coffee
$ Shop are available all year
long. Come in and enjoy one
Z of our hearty tuna, tomato or
$fruit salads soon!
Z

k
$

OPEN: 4 p.m.- 12 p.m.

55

Crystal Creamery
COFFEE SHOP

7th and Santa Clara
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By PRUDI STAVIG
Society Editor
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mnth of Noworob, wok its prorniioe of
bul games
-- and family
for a remembered
a mood For young and old Now the nostalgia
mngied WM, th sparkling antcat,on
of the coming holiday season,
rronderful doy when we all count our blessings!
Ily a scene of
’1as traditionally pictured by Grandma Moses. is g
:now
and ..leighs
groaning with Uncles, Aunts and Cousins all
Grandma’s house on the hill! Today in California, we break bread
deelopmenf. with dining rea eetending into patio, and the table
modrn, glistening with California fruit and autumnal flouters. You’ll
iPS, beautifully groomed in carefully choten colors which blend with her
during the parties of th season you’ll find her sparkling in fiffire
nay prepared for the holiday well in advance, selecting the Expert
..-oer, the direction of Jack Sealliiie at 724 South First Street. in San
rupee cleaning of her autumn wardrobe, knowing full well that the
i
featuring pick up and delivery. is well known for th careful hand.
best!"
- 4brics "You have tried the rest now try the
4

Ifelen

Ito, senior social work
major In an San Francisco, to
Keith Takahashi, Sigma Delta
(’hi, senior journalism major
from Lafayette. The couple
looks forward to a January wedding day.
Judy Mills, Alpha Omicron
Pi. senair advertising major
from San Jose to Toni Harrison,
SJS graduate now serving in the
Marine Corps, from Los Altos.
Mary Ann Bowles, Alpha
omicron Pi, sophomore education major from Northridge. to
Fred Hess, engineering major at
Picrce College. from Granada
Sicvie Malin. Alpha Oinienin
Pr senior ethic:0km niajor from
Los Angeles, to Don Wetteland,
Phi Sigma Kappa, junior education major from Burlingame.
.lii lie Lombardo. sophomorP

business administration mail ii.
Ii Ron Willis. serving in the
Nasal Air Force.
’arid Sheet, Kappa Delta.
seith,r business and industrbd
m:inagement major from San
Jose, to Dennis Hockey, senior
aeronautical opt-rations major
loan Denver, Colo.
PINNINGS
Susan Dean. Sigma Kappa,
sophomore sociology major from
Piedmont. to Kent Carson, Kappa Alpha, senior metallurgy ma at Stanford, from Houston,
kat hy Evil. Gamma
Phi
Ilet a, junior sociology major
From Healdshurit. to Bill Erdman. Alpha Tau Omega, senior
-c ii no mitts major from San
Rafael.
Shirley BelveL sophomore art
edia-atiiin major from Tahoe
ValloY- to Steve Morse, Lambda
Chi Alpha, senior bacteriology
Ii’, ill Los Angeles

Grecian Music, Dance, Song
Featured in Friday’s Festival
Ancient

dances, authentic

Greek musical instruments and
colorful peasant costumes are all

I’

’ill

\

Mitch Praises President
I pi.
;
. .1.1, bearded host of tht
in-" shows on NBC-Ts.
.
Kenneth should Ire
sled for his recognition
and performers in cut,iiiit

purl of "Panhellenion" the Greek
Folk Festival coming here Friday

at

813

in

A STORE FOR MEN
Adult books Magazine..
Norootios
Tobaccos
Cigars
Cigarettes 125c
2Sc kdiq1

Morris Dailey

Auditorum
A group of 11 dancers, seven
instrumentalists and a vocalist
nillliring to 5.15 a panorama of
Greek music. dance and song
from antiquitj. to the present.

PLAT BOY CIGAR STORE

"Panhellenion" was founded in
Athens nine years ago by the
dancer director and choreographer Eleni

910 Sturfeone

TRADITION
Miss Tsaouli, steeped in the
three-thousand -year-old t radii ion
of Hellenic folk dancing, is also
a trained classical ballet dancer.
The program Friday night will
consist of traditional dances
drawn from every section of
Greece.
Included are dances from Macedonia, a mountainous region of
northern Greet-c, from Thrace,
in the northeast, and from the
it,a to islands around Greece.
ANCIENT ORIGINS
Stone of the dances are so old,
that they are believed to have
originated with the legendary
Greek heroes whose deeds they
portray.
Providing background for the
dances will he the group of musicians performing upon authentic and rare Greek musical in-

134 Ease Santa Clare
Op.. 12 noon to 1am.?

"The Finest in
Graduation Portraits"
Plan on having your graduation
pictures taken early. Be proud
of your senior year with a portrait from Ramsey Studio,

Ramsey Studio
UP AND OVERFancy dancing like this will be featured by
"Panhellenion," Friday night in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
_

struments.

1027 Tow,
Phr,c 24:i 7G

-107 3651/1*

Reeds, strings and percussion
are included in the group. There
is a elarino, a descendent of today’s clarinet. There is also a
sanbruri. a relative of the chnbaIon and zither.
Oldest instrument ineluded is
the Gaida. a primitive goatskin
bagpipe that produces a single
toned drone.
AUTHENTIC
Miss lil,lIm spent years doing research to make her orest h ins authentic as possible.
The eostumes of the regional
(lances, worn by the women,
weigh as much as 20 pounds with
all their accessories.
The performance of "Panhellenion- is presented under the
sponsorship of the ASH Spartan
programs committee.
Students and faculty will Ire
admitted without charge. General admission is $1.30.

EMIF

DOUBLE

i Nal I

* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling

with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
Bottled under aufkor,ty of

The CoteCoie Company by Corn Cola !lot., ng Cr,rany

oF Sur

Jr,..

WIIM’Ir PUTT ITT en ’IMP?
T-;

For A Challenging Job
With Growth Potential
In A Leading Oil Company....

First
YOU
CoNr,I

IRE
foirl
:lora St

Mud Below

If you are interested in a career in geophysics or geology and are majoring in
geophysics, geology, physics, math, or electrical engineering (all degrees), we’d like
to discuss your job oppottunities at Pan American Petroleum Corporation. Our representative, Mr. H. F. Patterson, North Texas-New Mexico Division Geophysicist,
will be at the San Jose State College on Friday, November 16, 1962. You may contact the placement Service to arrange an interview.
Pan American is one of the world’s leading oil and gas -producing companies.
It offers challenging careers to the geophysicist and geologist. Plan now to see Mr.
Patterson to learn what Pan American can offer ynu.

Flax-or! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That’s why Winston is America’s best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTIR

AND

FR. 8-6101

STER

Fort Worth, Texas

P.O. Box 1410

SWERS

An equal opportunity employer
K

PLUS

PAN AMERICAN
Petroleum Corporation

days

Ramsey Photo Studio

GEOLOGICAL AND
GEOPHYSICAL STUDENTS
in Wr

17 511.5 3

FILTER - BLEND

UP FRONT

Wrtn§ton itaEtte§ good
like a crigareae should g
e
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’Greatest Team Performance’
Turned In by Cindermen

SAE Outclasses Teams,
Rides in Record Time
Lille

TANI-

WI

race

IlIC.Seli‘

!Med by the grandehr that
with the Indiana University
event. the SJS dormitory -sponsored
and

race dues have the team.
pr,,ved
tptlit nth!

SPECIAL
1,111.12 It
To SJS Students &

Faculty

MONDAY-FR1DAY

4)-

_rs!
ToiCi

that Si 11111.1i. saturday fl
lane.
The winner took the event in
2:22.172 for 21.0 laps and 50 miles.
SAE team members included Gary
Davis. Erik Hinge. Lee James and
Kirk Patterson. These four men
pedaled SAE to the victory after
holding the lead for 175 laps.
Allen Hauliers placed second.
Moulder Hall third and DU No. 1
fourth. Four teams were allnviai
10 complete the 200 laps and after
that the race was halted. The Air
Form’ ROTC finished fifth only six
Lips off the 200 mark.
The attendance mark was near
the expected as predicted by Din
Unruh. intramural director. lie
said that there uere about 1.200E400 persons there throughout the
day
The average times for the fin -

k

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
2600 yd
par 3

75’

2 tvl es South of Story Rd.,
on S. White Rd.

\sere higher H. ill expected
however. Unruh thought the team would average around 15 miles an
hour. But the finishing teams set
the pace at 21 miles an hour and
maintained that speed all through
the i’ice.

Still, the race was a success,
and Unruh called it "a clean race.
with the exception of a few laps
early in the race." There were a
fuminor crackups and a team
.s as eliminated, he said.

"WORK
OF
ART" 4
s

The Air Force and the Army
/TC units renew their traditien
I rivalry today at the arum
football classic on the S.L-field at 3:30 p.m.
.;ramural

BEN TUCKER
... top miler

The finals are set for Ntw. 36
and the Spartans, the nation’s
No. I team, seem reatb to go
into the meet isith no worries at
t-specialls it 1,1’ their spectacular min oser stallion!. I’S(’
:11111 ( al Sattirdeoi at Stantord’s
4.2 -mile course.

ong

Art Cleaners

THOROUGH

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!

Including

Fluid

Automatic Transmission Overhaul
Ford-Merc.

89.50 up

Buick

99 50 up

Chevrolet

89.50 up

CadOlds

89.50 up

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS CO.
345 W. Santa Clara, CY 5-0287

all

USE YOUR BANKAMER:CARD
approved credit cards honored

iflieralkS

-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS AND MATH MAJORS
Career Opportunities in
Systems equipment engineering and
Field engineering

Neff placed hist 11,1
Thew came In hi.
third, and Dick. ’"
1Is’nfItIg. inj"lin
:old
Garrison fourth and
stx-ct
the course record*
Jeff Fishback finished in 19:49.2. Ben Tucker placed fourth at 19:58,
Horace Whitehead emnpleted the
’distance in ’20:05 and Ron Davis
Sandwiches
tidifed by only one second.
I
r
horn Adrn.n. Bldg j
Harry MeCulla of Stanford
land Julio Marin of US(’ is ere
the only (WO 1111.11 to crack the
Spartan’s dominance id the fIrst

DOTTIE’S

11.(1.11

Delicious
Sandwiches

2

11111,S. )111.Calla Mill Marin

running Iiiter
ill
titan the 1.1111(sf marls. \It( iolla
ma iitil ’,11.9 quick seconds behind Murpliv anti \Lain sills
little over 90 minutes at 20:04.
,a1111,1411.11

for

25,

150 Each
25c

Sanchu.ches on French roll

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

70-6#

41

Automatic
Transmiss;on
Adiustment

the third fastest in Wools
tor
tmiti-mile distance. The
EN- I 1.1 III:14,S it 1111.11111d S.1.11110/4
and lust )ear’s
trosli

Fishback, Tucker, and Di s a
have finished along with Murphs
:it the top all year, but coaeli
I wan Miller was elated with Hor:as. Whitehead’s performance. "All
Danny Murphy lowering his own year he has been below expectie
ions, hut he really came through,"
course record to 19:33.5 flom 20:09.2, which he broke only three Miller commented.
Miller said this shows all ti, weeks ago. prompted Nelson to
comment. "1 ako Itcliese MttrItilY more need to take seven men I East Lansing. "On any given
one runner may be off and IL: upsets our plans." he added. Al..
appropriations to take this mans
men to Michigan are still pendia_
approval by the student council.

Howard Malan’ and Dave Arm will. be co-captains if the
Air Force team as they try III
their two-year winning
l’tend
By CAROL SWENSEN
:-Y.eater- S. Cashmere Coats
dreak against a strong Army team
With a successful year in mind, coach Stu Inman will use his
Ill, r Specialty
,-aptained by Zoltan Csimma. At
ball control system to unite his basketball squad into the team that
stake in the event is a perpetual
bring home the WCAC championship. Eighteen players are pracmay
i .,phy which each year* goes to the
DISCOUNT WITH AS8 CARD
ticing his techniques six days a week in concentrated workouts.
a.:rming team.
Coach Inman will have three two-year lettermen returning to
Capt. Paul Lasker. Army degive the bulk of support to the team. These players are products
:achment officer. stressing the imof "Inman’s influence" because they started on the varsity the same
,rtance of the game. urged all
year Stu became coach,
-lets of both spout’s to attend
Dennis Bates. rated by Inman as the best defensive forward
398 E. Santa Clara
293-1030 bt iiiong with members of the college
in the league, will be back for his third varsity season. He led the
..e.C.arZeirsolosscssessos ’ ’mm on l Y
-.mad last year in total points with 235: rebounds, 73: field goals.
lo--40--0--0-7 and free throws, MI
Bill Robertson, who was ruled ineligible last season at the time
lien he was leading the team in scoring, brings with him a genera’
,ove of the sport" plus height (6.6"), board strength and an all-

EXPERT
MOTOR
OVERHAULING

. EXPERT
BRAKE WORK

ss.

Renew Rivalry
This Afternoon

TRANSMISSIONS
TUNE-UP

The team which won the quadrangular meet Saturday with a
-.re if 20 to Stanford’s -16. USC’s
10:5, was called "the
in,t Cal"
,in
ever assembled in
Nelson.
Alealt all that remains between
the San Jose State cross country
team and the NCAA championships at East Lansing. Mich.. are
12 days on the calendar and a
money allotment from the student

The final time was higher than
the Indiana University’s times.
:Ind the raters there practice year
around. But Unruh explained trk
difference being the SJS track II: longer corners and the bikes arc
-souped up." The track is als,,
clay compared to Indiana’s cinder
it. The different track allows
faster cornering, and the bikes are
lighter than Indiana’s stock cycles.

One Aay cepace Air Force-Army

Courses For Your Convenience

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
$100
18 holes

San Jose State’s cross country must has’. run the greatest single!
ettort in history."
Murphy’s feat thus places him I
editor of Track and Field Nesss
among the great distance runnels
called "surely the greatest team’
Of till -time.
pettoinnince in the history of tads% I,
Them were othei SJS men %chill
country. not only in the U.S.. but did nearly as well as Murphy,
anywhere in the world."
I including five who were also under
team turned in what Bert

Last socar the Spartans placed
second to Oregon State in thc
NCAA cross country championships. They tallied 82 points to
Oregon State’s 68, Jeff Fishback
placed fourth over all and second
imiong the team place.

1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINC-TON

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Est.

1900

of the game.
Of the practice sessions so far, Inman said, "I am very satisfied
with the progress to date. All of the players seem to be strong and
healthy and have not been hampered with any early-season illnesses
8’ 001) suPPLEmENTs GIVEN
"I will put the players on fissi supplements starting in December
through February to help fight colds and respiratory ailments. Wg
ao this because an athlete consumes far more than the normal amount
itt vitamins, but he needs more than the average," he pointed out.
The team held a game scrimmage last Saturday against th,
alumni. Of the first scrimmage. coach Inman said. "We are ver\
happy with the results. It showed the players how far they has, ,.
go before they are ready. From now on I expect things to drop ,,,

18

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine ’d you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpr,,ss ’
.07./re

The El Cliarro
filler.

list season of basketball.
Coach Inman is very impressed with the performances of Janes,
oil Sims since this is the first time he has seen them play. Oh’ hinted
:.ey could be a lot of help to the ball clot,.
El(SIIT CARERS WORK DUT
Eight other cagers are coming out for the daily practiee. Tiles
aIC Gain Boggs, Gene (’itta, Darrell Dolin. Lloyd Kearns, Ron Labe
Itch, Sam Lindsay. Carlos Perez and Mel Simpson. Two men avg.
edshirting ’working out but not planning to play this season).
The first two weeks of the six -week practice session emphasized
conditioning. according to Inman. The team has just finished workin.
or, fundamentals and the coach is now emphasizing the team aspem

Bowl’

PALM BOWL

On Friday, the frost, team ran
against tile junior varsit \ in 11111(
competition. The
team turned in a time which is

.,ound ability.
Bill Yonge. selected for one of the guard positions on the All Northern California second squad, and second in point tallies las
year with a 7.0 average, will once again act as the floor leader who
will solidifs. the team’s performance.
TWO BOLSTER TEAM sTIGAriTit
The team will also be bolstered by the presence of Hairs Ed
N, irds and Craig Carpenter, both of whom have played a season ga
ii-.4sh basketball as well as one on the varsity at SJS. Edwards, 11
1:illest man at 68", has been steadily improving at the center position
carpenter will lend his experience at the gland spot.
Inman is also working with three new prospects who have no
seen frosh or varsity action at SJS. They are Bob Lindsten. Eddie
Sims and Alan Jancsi. Lindsten is not new 14, State but this is hi -

For a Study Break,

the

fines. I

in authentic NI,
food . . . am/
I’S

II

N011

crae a nimith

MA, al, II,

t t’\
Speellill

1,0%1

sittiptit,,,

11111’

Priel’

for tit ndents and

1.11111111(4)11 -

Facuitv 75C

\S\

and

Diimer Steak
in.111.1,)
,/2eIZIMOZere

haat() Salad or Frits awl soup
Sall

,j11.1.

2-371"

.07.030*"

place."
Inman has scheduled two more scrimmages before the first outing on Nov. 30 in Portland. The gamed% pe action on Nov. 24 against
the alumni will be op,m to the public I, ,ill begin at 10 a.m, in the
Men’s Gym.

Make Your THANKSGIVING and
CHRISTMAS Reservations NOW!

Western Electric
Company Inc.
InterNie’w, at Placement Office
Thursday, November 15, 1962

SIGN UP NOW

FLY

LOS ANGELES
$12.95
CALL
CY 3-1031

Your Authorized Agent for All Scheduled Airlines

N.t-m travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE
1.141141.11.1...L.W.

LET VITALIS" KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
the
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness -keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

.7...;,000

,e,
istors for
ntittitiEs
41 stattitail
tants ntplatl
st 114,V.
John Loftin
n and JOhn
fifth

’S

halfback Bobby
Hard -running
!lark n s and quarterback Ken
rry scored 22 points as the San
se State frosh grid team ram.,ied to a convincing 28-0 rout of
Saturday afternoon
-; iin Quentin
n its season finale on the prison

Is

C

hies
zsc

ALL
CARS

All Other Car SerYices
At D,pount Prices
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CY 5-6257
6th & KEYES
emustasawee.

25c

lies
3kes

144)
This Thanksgiving
GO PILGRIM
With a Costume
From
Goodwill Costume Rental
Cr 7-4609
44 N. Market St.
ok, Bowl!

The sure-footed Berry split the
uprights following both scores to
account for the extra points.
Berry proved himself a triple
threat in the final quarter by hitting end Tim Knowles on a 25-yard
’ payoff pitch for the last TD. Berry
’ converted for the fourth time to
end it at 28-0.
Berry connected on five of eight
aerials and picked up another 51
yards rushing to lead the winners
In total offense.
Harkins and Harraway combined to net 170 of San Jose’s 225
yards gained running. Harkins was
also effective as a receiver, as he
caught two passes for gains of 10
and 25 yards.
It was learned Tuesday that
Moffett Field canceled this Friday’s scheduled meeting with the
SJS freshmen because of the current Cuban crisis. It was the second contest yanked from the Spartatiabe slate. as Hunters Points
called off the season opener because of injuries.

-,OZODDCBDW.ISCOP.CesPoDDD0086000600:0440304,

GRAND OPENING

MAIL
Carlos
10

sports

PENTHOUSE
Friday, November 23 and Saturday, November 24

NGTON

a

HOLLYWOOD ENTERTAINMENT

\I

Dancing to music of Skip Rose and his Three Flats
Age minimum: 18 years
Hours: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

18

22316 MISSION BLVD. HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA
ar-.40000400Cets

ase once
to buy.

Co.

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

6383

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
ill

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

nited Radio and T.V. Supply

Co.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
(

2-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

4)11-

I
e-

’Spartan Play Inconsistent
Against Fresno Bulldogs

Ii J011
Hruby and sportscaster Gene liar- a great job defensively at:,:14I1S1
The Spartan- played well in rington of KNTV.
their No. 1 team." he said
-pots against Fresno State SaturSaturday the Spartans will move
We had the game plans set up
day, but the3. looked terrible at’ up to "The Farm" to play the beforehand to stop their big guns.
iiiiies,
Bob
Titchenal
said
coach
Stanford
Indians.
Titchenal
said
CUrtice said. "Someone beat hell
SPARE %.7%1 DAILY -5
Monday at the Football Writers that "our wily hope of winning out of us and it wasn’t the anyone
Luncheon in San Francisco.
is if the kids play an outstanding I had heard of in the papers." le
The big difference in the game, game."
said.
according to Titchenal, was the
Coach Jack Curtice of Stanford
five interceptions that the Bull- said that "anytime we play San
READAK Rapid Radial Coarse
dogs came up with. Two of the Jose they play a wide open game
Increase reading speed and
interceptions came on long passes thatis hard to defense. We are
cc- ,,tehension C40 CH
from Rand Carter and Dave Bonil-, ready for a scrap. We know thili
las of the Spartans. The balls were we will have a good battle on
In an attempt to cinch second more forward, and a list of expeintercepted on the Fresno six- and hands."
spot in the Northern California rienced lettermen lead the Pacific three -yard lines.
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
I The Indians will meet the
Water Polo league, San Jose attack.
Another Carter pass was taken tans after losing to the powertia
The Spartans have been getting by Fresno on their three-yard line.
State’s varsity mermen will enterUS(’ Trojans last week. The next
stronger as the season has pro- This one was a short pass from
theiweek the Indians play the "Big
tain the University of Pacific at gressed. Last week they
claimed eight.
’Game" against California.
4 this afternoon in the Spartan two triumphs, including a comeTitchenal had words of praise I
San Jose will have two of the.
pool.
Crtst
#17np
back 12-8 win over Cal.
for Johnny Johnston. who he said,1’layers
back who missed SatUrIt will be the Spartans’ last
Jim Monsees, SJS’ top scorer. "did a fine job blocking, tackling
day’s game against Fresno. but
home game of the year, and the tossed in seven goats as the Spar- and running.
Of course, this is Walt
Roberts has ii sprained toe
final conference meeting for both tans rallied for nine second -half
the usual job Johnny does," he
Enjoy smoking
which is giving him trouble. He
teams.
markers. Jim Spear hit for two said.
Smoke a pipe!
has had to miss practice. Titchenal
At 3-1 in league action, Coach last period tallies to follow MonJohnson was named the San
And while you are shopping, t,r
that Jerry Collette) was ready
Lee Walton’s seven must win to sees in scoring.
Jose State football player of 1962
one of our select ttInnds of fine
take sole possession of second
Along with Monsees and Spear, liy the San Jose Elks, B.P.O.E. to suit up against Fresno but they
imported or dom.,’ - tobacco. Just
decided to hold him out to make not,. Cot +I,
place. A loss will drop them into Coach Walton probably will go with
’-"sting Ir0;p.
No. 522. The selection committee sure
he was okay.
SITG,
a three-way tie with Pacific and Pete Sagues, Jim Baugh, Bob Lee, ;
was composed of Titchenal, San
Tackle Don Anderson, who
California.
’
Steve Skold and John Henry.
mr,1.1111, -NPl
Writer n),Irl
.,issed the New Mexico game
A secondary motive for victory
Also expected to see action bit
*
*
il as the Bulldog scrap,
will be to avenge an early season SJS are Dick Riddle, Dave Corbel
i II be ready. Titchenal said. 7
defeat. The Tigers claimed a 7-5 Herm Radloff, Grant Rogers an’:
is good news for the Spartans
win over the Spartans in a non- Austin Wiswell.
league outing at Stockton in OcSan Jose’s championship frosh INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - RUSHING had been playing with only
SJS
TOO YG YL NET AVG men at each tackle position.
tober.
team will play a split twinbill. In J.
22 55 0
85
3.9
Like San Jose, coach Bill An- the first game it will test Carl- Roberts
Titchenal said that the Spa;
12
1.5
8 26 14
PER
tilla’s UOP squad has experienced mont High School in a 3 o’clock Doslak
4 5 9 -4 - 1.0 haven’t matured as a team
GAL.
2 6 0
6
3.0 "We haven’t moved offensive!.
both hot and cold performances. preliminary to the SJS-UOP fray, Pr,oel
3 9 23 -14 -4 7 year," he said.
Its victory over SJS has been the while its second tilt will be against Carter
- - high spot of its season.
San Carlos immediately following
2.2 I "Last year Steve Thurlow
TOTALS
39 131 46
86
REG.
Jim Bailey, a high -sowing sopho- the varsity game.
FSC
TCB YG YL NET AVG us trouble on the option
,
Titchenal said.. "We must con.
412 48
3 10 0
IC
3.3 them and move the ball oursek e 4 IS 0
15
3.8 We may have to throw the ball
ETHYL
6 15 35 -20 --3.3 more because of
the big Stanford
MAJOR OIL CO GASOLINE
75
9 111 33
8.’
3,5 line.
6 23 0
23
10 41
In looking back at the los2
39
3.9
17
2 17 0
8.5 USC. Curiire said that it v-;
With JOHN HENRY
481, &
- 6th & Keyes
the well publicized players that
TOTALS
52 280 71
209
4.0
10th & Taylor
Sports Editor
"();., ;
hurt 1 hr. Ind
.111
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - PASSING
SJS
Aft Cp lot Yds ID Put
19 9 3
Monday night a group of cowards showed their lack of intestinal
6 3 2
fortitude (old fashioned guts) when they decided to hang coach Bob
Titchenal in effigy.
TOTALS
25 12 5 83 0 .48’.
sort jose’s rewpst, most modern
AN Cy lot Yds TO
These individuals couldn’t come forward publicly and tell their FSC
9 hole golf course
grievances against the coach. Instead, they used the darkness to
Only Lighted Golf
mask their identities. They took a dummy to represent the coach A,dr
and hung it up with a sign "Inexperienced?" around its neck.
18 9 0 122
TOTALS
in Northern
Course
The sign was an obvious reference to the fact that the Spartan
PASS RECEIVING
California
No Y.-, Tr:
No Yds TI) PSC
football team is in a rebuilding stage.
SJS
These individuals didn’t stop to look at the problem or they 8 -GOLF - students and faculty
would have realized that San Jose State is playing its toughest ached- 0C’t
MON THRU
ule in history with a team comprised mostly of juniors and sophomores.
MINIATURE GOLF -75‘- with A.S.B. Card
The opposition that SJS has faced, on the whole, has been with
large schools with well developed recruiting systems. Most of the
* 9.ho!c golf cou-,i
* miniature golf
3
D.Johruic rI
schools have had more out-of-state players than home-grown talent.
* puffing gr,c.ns
* snack bar
You might ask "Why doesn’t San Jose State recruit better players Totals
12 83 0 Totals 9 122 C
if it is going to play a tougher schedule?"
ALMA
GOLF COURSE
That is a good question. The main problem is the lack of funds
Spartan Foundation
445 W Alma St.. Son Jose
The school has a small coaching staff and is not able to offer enough
scholarships to attract more talent. The quota of scholarships at S.!
..Ipartan
for football is about 50. Most schools have close to 100 for the yam!
11.1
t,f
s
and about half that number for the freshman squad.
,.xperienced more trouble than es.thi
by
hampered
are
not
schools
other
at
coaches
the
addition,
In
I
i,oded Saturday. but ii!
. teaching of classes. Titchenal teaches three classes in addition to 1):Jet by a game San Jose
coach.
head
duties as
:11 the conference finale,
jul
(Campus Shop Only)
recruiting
the
can’t
do
he
class,
teaching
is
coach
When a
The victory gave Stanford a 5-1
he would like to do. He :mild,.
enough
iiiirk. which was good
Sole Starts Wed. Nov. 14th
does not have the time to eun,i
in the league championship mitt
prospects and teach at the ,..uhh
gain a berth in the NCAA tournatime.
ment in Si, Louis.
Even if there were more time
The defeat dropped the Spartans
for him to recruit, there are niii
I’) 2-7 on the season and 1-5 in
enough inducements to bring the
se.
league.
better players to San Jose. Other
Our
stalwarts Day,
Spartan
by
Goals
colleges have more to offer in the
Kingsley and Efiok Akpan push ed
Complete
way of part-time employment and
San Jose into a surprising 2-1
the number of scholarships ofSelection
ond quarter lead, However,
fered.
ford added another goal hefore
goes
into
State
Jose
San
Until
close of the first half to tie it
"big time football" in more areas at 2-2.
40/0
going
is
coach
no
than scheduling,
After the Indians struck fu,;
to be able to please the fans with quick scores in the third petio,i.
off
a winning record.
the Spartans rallied back on
San Jose State is growing foot- by Valdis Svans.
ball -wise, but it will be some time
Akpan booted in his sh, ;1 I
before it is in the class of Oregon marker late in the final quartet.
or Stanford.
In complete San Jose’s scoring.

Poloists Test Pacific
Here This Afternoon

Reodalz. 9Itt.

SAVE
2, 8, 3,

Football Statistics

299
19

Time Out

OF THE

a

ec-s;

ady

a devastating ground attack led by
Harkins and fullback Charley liarraway set up the first touchdown
The drive was climaxed by a
seven-yard scamper by Berry. The
Spartababe QB made good on a
PAT kick to give his team a 7-0 Wednesday. Nov. 14, 1962
halftime lead.
turf.
The third period was practically
At!er a scoreless first quarter,
all Harkins, as the fleet back broke
loose for a 35-yard TD sprint early
in the quarter, and then blasted
across from the two to bump the
Spartababe advantage to 21-0.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

II

:h
.1

Harkins and Berry
Lead Spartababe Win

PURITAN OIL CO.

ALMA GOLF COURSE

S1,00

Indians Slip Past
Spartan Booters

ISermuda cale

Foutrnpins of
some of the
savings:

78 VALLEY FAIR

SAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO
IEEE

Nen"114/

2.67

5.50

3.30

5.95

3.57

6,95

4.17

Campus Shop
South Sotoml moor Soo P

tlIth

EVERYTHING

YAGER & SILVA

now

3.95

CD osfler’s
117

CV 5-8968

were.

78 S. 4th Street

2

block north of SJS Library
50 So 4th St

FOR THE ARTIST!
OPEN THURSDAY NIU,HTS 1-9

1
nRPAIRT

DATT.Y

Wednesday N..% 19 146.

Freshmen Meet
Today on Laws
Ilwarlr; To1 he kieslanan
day. in E132 at 3:30 p.m.
Aeeording to Vice President Art
Simburdi, the class constitution
will be discussed and prodial:ly
votf‘d upon.
Recently elected class cheerleaders will lead the class yell.
They include Marty. :Mitchell.
Jeannie Baarts. Tom Fitch, Valerie MeCollough. Ron Treadway.
Brenda Valentine and Isaac Fuk-15::, Silva
tub. Alternates
and N.’ieky Kin

BUY
Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS

$748

San Jose State gradustudents with a B.A.
r,
than any other color university in the world,
aruling forth approximately five
ro 10 graduates a year.
A graduate from San Jose State
.,,,h a sanitation major. called a
,.letarian. does not collect garbage or trash. Nor does he always
have to work for the sewage department.
The sanitarian is a relatively
new professional man who joins
the doctor, nurse and bacteriologist as a member of the city
state or county health departments. The sanitarian also could
work on the international level
for the United Nations as a member of the World Health Organi17ation.
Feel imaginative? Pretend you
:es. a sanitarian for one day. What
..vould you do7 At your city hall
office you first tackle the job of
checking over plans for a new subdivision.
While "out in the field." you
-,p at the city pool, the school
college pool, to sample water
for chlorine content. After lunch,
hack at the office, you find that
:uore

Blackwall
Exchange

KEYS

CY 5-6257

FOREST A\’E.
Rx PHARMACY
Your Health
is our prime-%
responsiElity
I o serve your physician’s prescrip
nons with the utmost precision is
old main concern. But we also know
that your daily needs must be filled
That’s why we carry a full line Of
brand name toiletries, drugs and cos
metics at modest student prices ..
plus a free delivery service.
21111,

8.4200

r

forest Sa.

it

Bs JODY KINCAID
It in. ne of the smallest majors
on campus. It’s graduates must
’obtain a license to practice in
California. They could be consid,deo sour big duet Mr. Clean:
.e
been on campus 13
ind most persons have the
. 1.. image of their field.
Can you guess this major?
Don’t gise up. You have 60 seconds for identification before the
most misunderstood and unknown
major on the San Jose State campus is designated.
Possibly only eight students
know the answer to this riddle-they are the participants in the
Tien major, one of five unit,. programs in the Unit .r arat the
only une of
the West Coast.

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th &

’Sanitation Society
To Meet Tomorrow

And

24th and 20th
11.11S1t.

I II 8.87t7

Rick’s Bikes
22

3.I I

.J11111141.

talo.t

I

or,,

Shields Seek

KSJS Auditions
Set for Today

Text Books
For Corps

KSJS, San Jon,
. :aaio
,tation, will audit ii
rinouncers today at 3,311in
SD121.
Frank Hermes. the ,tat ion’s
p,
tin director, irniie, arw..ne
in,. :estisi to try out tor a p.,sitioru_
iii lent s who have to ut 1.alsly
aled are also Is:el.:owed

Spartan Shield s,
men’s honorary service
tiun. is looking for grammar
books to send to the Peace Corp
in the Philippines.
Members of the Peace Corp,
who were trained at SJS this sun:
met’ have sent urgent requests hi.:
textbooks on the grammar school
level. They are especially interested in science and Englkh Isaac,

r

Spartan Shield nix-ti hc,
lect the books
y

The

EAST MEETS WESTAmer Said Al-Khayat, student from Iraq,
displays pictures of Iraq’s leader, Gen. Abdul Darim 9ossim, and
the United States’ President John F. Kennedy. Jewelry and a
calendar from Iraq are shown on the table.

Iraqi Senior Relates
Education Contrasts
By MARGIE YAMAMOTO
We get letters .
.
But it’s not often the Spartan
Daily gets letter’s like the one froni
Amer Said Al-Khayat.
"Iraq was once called IsIesopotamia" he wrote "There are two
rivers in Iraq, the Tigris and the
Euphrates."
He went on to describe some of
the culture of his country, its history and its art. A phone call and
interview proved that Al-Khayat
had more to say than was contained in his letter.

the primary grades, he said. Colleges are free, and students are
started in their major field of
study front their freshman year.

will

aid

iii

I

ii
I

cat/

(jael Attiteillgaird
with

The Expert
Hair Styling Staff
of

ANDERSON’S
BEAUTY SALON
I 7 S

411.

.thipp,h

them.
In a recent meeting, 11 plede.
were selected fur membership III
the honorary. They are: Bill HUM,
Ed Button, Cliff Gutterman, Rich
Carrithers, James Douglas, Larry
Ferrari, Maurice Jourdane, Jules
Loventhal. Allan Shores, Steve
Snyder and Kaye Tregillis.

Look lour
Sharpest !
When the Occasion is Formal
Wear a Tux From IDA’S
ALL NEW
DINNER

Campfire Club
Plans Snow Trip

JACKETS,
PANTS, SHIRTS,
AND

ACCESSORIES
Students interest. --1
Santa Claus
111"tifiii,
the Tour and Campt
PROVES PH MAN
Costumes, too!
,
Besides being an apparent expert to the snow country ravel. Th., ii.: -I
WATCH FOR THE OPEllING
on educational systems. Al-ls:hayat giving vacation may sign up itl
W,.men’s Gym.
OF OUR NEW STO’’E
proves to be a top-notch public M204.
7I an.
relations man for his country. A,
Cost of the trip Nov. 23-2’, c.
380 S. lot
Flying 20, tour of Oakland FSS
he wrote in his original letter
$17.50.
7.15 p.m.
"In ancient Iraq, three pha,c,
Ida’s
Tuxedo Rental
The group will visit Reno and
Orientation C’ommittee’, interof art were primarily importan,
1027 S. 1st St.
Cl 24102
views, L401, north wing, 2:30-10
sculpture, jewelry and ceramic, Squaw Valley.
p.m.
"There are many interest in:
Spartan Chi, meeting, TH13, 7
I things to learn about this small
p.m.
PLANS TO TEACH
but beautiful country. I want to
Freshman Class Finance ComThe senior art major plans to extend friendly invitation to the
mittee, meeting concerning Gorge- return to his country to teach. He American s t U d ents to visit my
ous Gam contest, College Union, attended college in Iraq for tsvo country Iraq, of which I feel very
I 2:30 p.m.
years. Since corning to the United proiv
Women’s Recreation Association, States two years ago, he has at- - - WG patio, 3:30 p.m.
tended Utah State University in
Women’s Recreation Association, addition to SJS.
hockey, field, 4:30 p.m.
Both his parents are school
2 COATS of WAX
Orchesis, dance, WG10, 7 p.m.
THOROUGH DETAILING
teachers, Al-Khayat said. PresentINSIDE and OUT
ColAlpha Phi Omega, meeting.
ly, he is interested in the AmerBLUE uu
lege Union. 7 lam.
ican education system.
m
CORAL
Call
Alpha Phi Omega Women’s Aux"The education system in Iraq
QUALITY WORK
iliary., :heeling, College Union, 7 follows that of British custom," he
REASONABLE
PRICES
explained. "If you fail one course,
12 TEARS IN
BUSINESS
you fail all your courses.
.1.1011 tit RO :
"I like the system here, because
Swenson Building San
( ate ( apiers, Modern Jazz Quar777 North First Street
KRYGER’S
student has more of a chance "
tet entertainuh: cafeteria, 2 p.m. a
CAR POLISH
Phone 298-6268
a’.
n.
Iraq
are
in
children
All
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting and
149 PARK
CY 2 1482
required to attend school through
dinner, Garden City Hofbrau, 6

Spartaguide

FLY HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS!

AUTO WAXING

Nonetober
IL’flp.

inever-al cases of rabies have been
reported to your secretary and
that a food poisoning victim id.,
been admitted to the county hospital. These you investigate to
I find what caused the cases. hov
’ they were transmitted and tie,
lother cases can be prevented.
Midway in this investigation. si
group of employers stops to chin’,.
on the educational course you mm.
giving tonight for managers tat
restaurants and bakers concerning
the safe processing of food and
, innovations in their field.
Finally, as the daylight dwin,dles and the hands of the clock
on your desk near 5 p.m.. a memlber of the city’s urban renewal
I committee stops by to discuss the
problem ut rodent and insect
festation in the shim area.
Fur those who think this could
be a ta,einating career, the Sanitation Society will meet Thurs.
day at 7:30 p.m. in S309.
Four part-time faculty members who instruct sanitation
classes may be consulted. They
are Dr. Dwight Bissell. professor
/of sanitation and public health
official for the city of San Jose:
I Thomas F. McGowan, associate
professor of s. 11 a t ion: Carl St a hr
instructors in
.and Donald 7\
sanitation.

--

Make Your Reservations
Early for the Holick-..ys

josperial 7pas;e1

Spattaizet
CLASSIFIEDS
522 50 month

FOR SALE
(0,v1
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3

on. house

-

.,;e
Contract

for

sale

girl

W.

5973.

7

A va ;labia

aroI

HMO, meeting, College Unien

-snea room nr. SJS.
--- CV 2-1327

319

and Bd

MO

contracts

Iwo

WANTED
BaLvs.tter wanted

Contract available

Baby: . r

Arc

^
HELP WANTED

"P

,or room and

work

G..I

to

Erp.

typ:sf

AdI.,

8

pan.

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society, meeting
$37.50. with film "Alcohol and Tobacco:
What They Do To Our Bodies,"
et Cc.Ed S164, 1:30 p.m.
Spartan Spears, lost and found
sale, Outer Quad, 8:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
Archery, field, 9:30 p.m.
Deus, Teams and Individual..
0:111. WG23, 7 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting
i.cnn cc
deteria room A, 11:30 am..
-1,....ker -Russ Walton. vice chairman of Republican county ventral
board. 2 committee. Coffee will be ,,erved.
Rally Committee, MG206, 7 pan .
leaders

SERVICES
App. apt. contract ;

fi.hysitheo

1 app. op+ ,,,,-,
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n9,
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boot
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.

8

workshop.
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papers. etc. E
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line tocuseding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs (Nees
Room I& Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Cheek or Money Order.
No Phoe Orders

P. day

all

day

PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways
Club House
Locker Rooms
Putting Greens
10th Tee Snack Bar

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
Foundation)
Tully Pd. East San Jose
CL I 4 I 20
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

01c
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smooth and gentle to rag

